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A
Abstract
The presen
nt study deals with ethno-mediccinal uses of treees in the Ramn
nagar forest Divvision of Kumaoon. The study records
r
50 species of tree belong to 25 different families are used to cure diffferent ailmentss by the local people.
p
The currrently
accepted bootanical name, family,
f
local naames, parts used
d and the mediccinal uses of thoose parts are givven.
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Introducction
Ramnagarr Forest Div
vision is an important
i
forrest
division inn Kumaon reegion of westtern circle of the
forests off Uttarakhand. It is locatedd between 28˚˚52’
and 29˚227’ 15’’ N latitude
l
and 78˚46’15” and
79˚33’ E longitude covering an areea of 3944.333sq.
km. The forest
f
area is about 60 km
m long and 100km
broad, ranging in altiitude from 300m
3
to 11000m
above the sea level. It mostly
m
occuppies the Bhaabar
area withh low Siwaalik hills inn some paarts.
Bhabar iss a waterlesss area compposed of bedd of
boulders and conglom
merates. The area
a
has a wide
w
variety inn its vegetaation. The Sal forests are
dominant in the area. Some deciduuous species are
associatess with Sal forrest. These deeciduous riverrian
forest off Dalbergiasiissooand Acaia catechu on
sandy andd gravelly deeposits alongg the rivers and
streams. Deciduous miscellaneoous forests of
riverian tyype also occu
ur in the area. Composedd of
species
many
different
includding
Mallotuspphilippinensiss,Bombaxceibba,Haldinacorrdif
olia,Lagerrstromiaparvviflora,Holarrrhenapubesceens,
Cassia fisstula etc.
These forrests constitu
ute an integraal part of social
life of thee local peoplee and tribes ass they entirelyy or
partly deepend on th
hese forests. These peoople
depend on
o forest plaants, especiallly on trees for
various uses
u
(viz. - food, foddder, fuel, and
medicine)).
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They have
h
names in their own dialectt and
identificcation practicce for every trree and rely on
o the
medicinnal uses of these plants because of their
effectivveness and for
fo negligiblee side effectss. An
attemptt has been maade to enlist thhe ethno-meddicinal
uses of some importaant trees of thhe area.
As the review of literature
l
shoows that a lot
l of
researchh work have been
b
done for the systemaatic of
the hiigher altituddinal regionn of Kumaaoni.e.
(Watsonn, 1882), (Duuthie, 1903-11929), (Cham
mpion,
1923), (Osmaston, 1927),
1
(Guptaa, 1962-19688) and
(Jain, 1977-1996). Also
A
a good number of worker
w
have coontributed a loot to the ethno-botany of higher
h
region i.e. (Shah, 1971-1980),, ( Kalakotii and
Pangteyy, 1988), (P
Pangtey andd Samant, 1989),
1
(Uniyall, 1997), (Paande,1984) (P
Pande and Joshi,
1996-19999), (Joshi 1993).
1
But a little (Pant, 1976)
has beeen done for thhe lower altituudinal area. So, the
present study is a steep to fill up thhat lacuna.

Materiial and Metthods
Theexteensive field surveys
s
weree organized during
d
the perriod of 2007-2009 for coollecting the plant
specimeen and the area
a
was freequently survveyed.
Severall attempts werre made for collection/
c
stuudy in
differennt seasons. Thhe work was conducted among
a
the loccal people, local vaidyass, priests, villages
heads, local tribes,, farmers and middle aged
women’s to know thheir local nam
me and local uses,
becausee they have been
b
using theese plants forr ages
in theiir day to day life to cure different ailm
ments.
During survey the innformation gaathered on thee basis
of prepaared questionnnaire viz., local name, moode of
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preparatioon, medicinaal parts and parts used etc.
Standard methods werre followed for
fo the collecttion
of plant materials, mounting, preparation
and
p
preservatiion of plant sp
pecies (Jain &Rao,
&
1978).
The preliminary identtification wass done with the
m
and flo
oras and laterr confirmed after
a
help of manuals
matching with the autthentic specim
mens presentt in
the herbarria of Northerrn Circle of Botanical
B
Surrvey
of India, Dehradun (BSD)
(
and Forest
F
Reseaarch
Institute, Dehradun (DD). Out of these an
alphabeticcal list inclu
uding the plaant name, loocal
name, fam
mily, parts ussed and mediicinal uses were
w
also madee (Table 1).

Results and
a Disscusssion
The preseent study reecords 50 sppecies of ethhnomedicinallly important trees belongs to 25 famillies.
Among the
t
documen
nted medicinnal species, the
family Moraceae
M
was most frequently represennted
with a total of (5
(
species), followed by
Combretaaceae and Caeesalpiniaceaee with (4 speccies
each), Mimosaceae,
M
Fabaceae, Apocynaceeae,
Meliaceaee and Eupho
orbiaceae (3 species eacch),
Verbenaceae, Rubiaceae, Anaccardiaceae and
Rhamnaceeae, Lauraceae (2 speciess each); besiides
these 12 families
f
(1 sp
pecies each) were
w
found too be
used by thhe local comm
munities for medicinal
m

purposees. The species are arrangged in alphabbetical
order followed
f
by the local naame, family, parts
used annd the medicinal uses of those parts (Table
(
1). While on the baasis of plant parts used by
b the
local peeople, it was observed thaat the leaves of 21
species,, roots of 155 species, Baark of 28 sppecies,
fruits off 13 species, Seeds of 7 sppecies, flowerrs of 3
species and gum, lattex, whole plaant and leaf bud
b of
1 speciees each were used to curee different ailm
ments
(Fig. 1).
1 The mosst widely ussed remedies are
derivedd from bark followed byy leaves andd root
indicatees that thesee parts have strong meddicinal
propertiies. Regardinng different disease
d
categgories,
the maajority of species are related to diarrhea,
dysenteery, skin diseease, cough, cold, fever, piles,
constipaation, urinaryy troubles andd body aches.
The preesent study has
h been desiggned to explore the
ethno-m
medicinal siggnificance off the trees of this
region. The traditionnal knowledgge about the these
plant has
orally from one
h
been transmitted
t
generation to otherr for centuuries is becooming
extinct, due to chaange in tradditional cultuure or
introducction of modern knowleedge. Hence these
traditionnal practices need proper documentatio
d
on and
along with
w documenntation these plant speciess also
need protection
p
annd conservattion as theyy are
depletinng day by daay due to varrious socio human
h
activitiees and changees in the climaate.

Ta
able 1: List off Ethno-Mediccinally Importtant Trees and
d Their Uses
S.
No

Bottanical Name

Local
Name

Family

Parts used
u

Usses
Leaves are used to curre diarrhea and bruised
b
leaves are
a poultice and used to treat ulccers.
Roots are
a used to curee tuberculosis also said
to cure impotence.
Root bark with water used to cure diiarrhea,
dysenteery, wounds and skin diseases.

1.

Acaciia nilotica(L.)
Willdd. ex Del.

Babul

Mimosaceaae

Leaves and
Rooot

2.

Acaciia
leucopphloea(Roxb.)
Willdd.
Acaciia
farnessiana(L.) Willd.

Kikar

Fabaceaee

Root bark
b

Kachraud

Mimosaceaae

Leaves, Bark,
B
Flowers and
Rooot

Bel

Rutaceaee

Leaf andd Fruit

Gokul

Simaroubaceeae

Barkk

3.

4.

Aegleemarmelos (L.)
Corr.

5.

Ailannthus
excelssaRoxb.

Roots chewed
c
to treat sore
s
throat.
Decoctiion of Bark with
w
ginger ussed as
astringeent wash for teeeth and for blleeding
piles.
Bruisedd leaves withh water giveen for
gonorrhhea and lotion made
m
from leavves are
used foor skin diseases.
Leavess and unripe fruit
f
decoction of the
plant is
i taken for diarrhea,
d
cholerra and
jaundicce.
Used too cure dysentery.
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6.

Alstonniascholaris (L.)
R.Br.

Chitvan

Apocynaceeae

Bark and
a
Latex

7.

AzadiirachtaindicaA.JJ
uss.

Neem

Meliaceaee

8.

Albizialebbeck L.

Kalasiris

Mimosaceaae

Leavees,
Flowerss and
Seedds
Stem Bark
B

9.

Bauhinia purpurea L.
L

Khairwaal

Caesalpiniacceae

Root and
a
Barkk

10.

Bauhinia variegataL..

Kachnar

Caesalpiniacceae

Root and
a
Floweers

11.

Bombbaxceiba L.

Semal

Bombacaceeae

Root, Leeaves
and Baark

12.

Buteaamonosperma
(Lam.) Taub.
Brousssonetiapapyrifee
ra (L..) Vent.

Dhak

Fabaceaee

Paper
malwari

Moraceaee

Bark, Leaf
L
and Seeeds
Bark, Frruits
and Leaaves

BischhofiajavanicaBlu
u
me.
Cassiia fistula L.

Paanisemal

Euphorbiaceeae

Leavees

Amaltas

Caesalpiniacceae

Tejpatta

Lauraceaee

Chilla

Flacourtiaceeae

Rooot

Fruit puulp is used in connstipation.
Powderr of seeds is usedd in abdominal pain.
p
Bark is used in gonorrhhea.
Leavess used as stimuulant, carminativve and
useful in
i colic, diarrheaa and for diabetees.
Decoctiion of root is givven for diabetes.

Shisham

Fabaceaee

Rooot

Decoctiion of root is useeful in diarrhea.

19.
20.

Cinnaamomumtamala((
Buch..-Ham.)
Nees&
&Eberm.
CaseaariatomentosaR
oxb.
DalbeergiasissooRoxb
b
.
Ficussbenghalensis L
FicussglomerataRoxb
b.

Root, Fruit
F
and Seeeds
Leaf, Bark
B

Bargad
Gular

Moraceaee
Moraceaee

Leaf Bud
B
Stem bark
b

21.

Ficussreligiosa L.

Peepal

Moraceaee

Leaves, Bark,
B
Seeds, Fruit,
F
Latex and
a
Rooot

22.

GmellinaarboreaRox
b.

Kamhaar

Verbenaceaae

Root, Frruits
and Leaaves

23.

Garddenia
turgiddaRoxb.
Haldiinacordifolia(Ro
o
xb.) Ridsdale
R

Thanela

Rubiaceaee

Fruitts

Haldu

Rubiaceaee

Barkk

Holarrrhenapubescen
s(Bucch.-Ham.) Wall.
ex G. Don
Holoppteleaintegrifoli
a(Roxxb.) Planch.

Kuda

Apocynaceeae

Bark and
a
Seedd

Kanju

Ulmaceaee

Bark and
a
Seed, Leeaves

Pula, Patta

Malvaceaee

Leavees

13.

14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

24.

25.

26.

27.

KydiaacalycinaRoxb.

Decoctiion of bark is used to cure diarrhea
d
and maalaria.
The lattex is applied too cure ulcers annd also
for the skin diseases.
Used ass an anti bacteriaal and antiviral; Cures
skin inffections.
Used too cure various allergic conditionss and
skin disseases.
Decoctiion prepared froom roots given foor
abdomiinal disorders.
Bark ussed for diarrhea and gall bladderr stone.
u
for diarrheaa and dysentery.
Roots used
Fresh flowers used to treat high blood
pressurre.
Paste of leaves is used over wound.
Crushedd root extractt soup is giveen for
pneumoonia and womenn diseases.
Decoctiion of stem barkk is useful in diarrrhea.
Used in
i night blindnness, cures pilees and
dysenteery.
Leaf juuice is used in dysentery
d
and for
fo skin
diseases.
Fruit is used for stomacchache.
Leaves juice is used foor sores.

Used too treat leprosy.
Extractt of stem bark with water is used
u
to
cure diaarrhea.
Leaves are useful for
f
bleeding wounds,
w
mps.
constipation, dysenteryy, boils and mum
Fruit is used to treat dehhydration.
Roots are
a useful for thee treatment of. Gout.
G
Bark is used to heal woounds and for jauundice.
Paste of leaves is used for headache.
Roots are used to cuure sexual debiility in
males and
a for habitual abortion
a
in femaales.
Fruits are
a used in dysenntery.
Fruits are used to cure dysenterry and
diarrheaa.
Bark is used as antisepttic to heal woundds.

Decoctiion of bark is used in am
moebic
dysenteery and diarrheea and also useeful in
piles.
Bark is used for rheumaatism.
Paste of
o seed and barrk is used for treating
t
ringworrm.
Bark and
a leaves are used
u
to cure diiabetes,
leprosyy and other skin diseases.
d
Paste of
o leaves is appllied in body paiins and
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28.

LitseaachinensisLam.

Maida

Lauraceaee

Barkk

29.

Lagerrstroemia
parviffloraRoxb.

Dhauri

Lythraceaae

Leavees

30.

MadhhucaindicaJ.F.
Gmel.
Mallootusphilippinenssi
s(Lam
m.) Muell.-Arg.

Mahuwa

Sapotaceaae

Barkk

Rohini

Euphorbiaceeae

Fruitts

Aam

Anacardiaceeae

Bark and
a
Leavees

31.

also forr skin diseases.
Paste of
o bark is used for
f sprains, bruisses and
rheumaatic and gouty joints.
Powderred bark, with honey is presscribed
internallly in sprains, fractures, rheeumatic
affectioons and in sciaticca.
Leaves are useful to control
c
blood prressure,
urinaryy dysfunctions annd also in the treeatment
of diarrrhea.
Bark iss used to curess ulcers and blleeding
gums.
Powderr of ripe fruit is
i mixed with ghee
g
to
cure wounds
w
and it is adapted for
f
the
expulsion of tape worm
m.
Extractt of bark is used to cure diarrhea.
2-3 droops of fresh leaf
l
juice is used
u
in
earachee.
Paste of root is applied on headache.
Decoctiion of leaves is used
u
to cure sciaatica.

32.

ManggiferaindicaL.

33.
34.

MeliaaazedarachL.
Nyctaanthes arbortristissL.
Oroxyylumindicum(L)
Vent.

Bachain
Harsingar

Meliaceaee
Oleaceaee

Rooot
Leavees

Arlu

Bignoniaceeae

Bark, Frruits
and Seeeds

36.

PhylllanthusemblicaL
L
.

Amala

Euphorbiaceeae

Bark and
a
Fruiit

37.

SponddiaspinnataKurzz
.

Jungliaam

Anacardiaceeae

Dried frruits,
Leaves and
Barkk

38.

ShoreearobustaGaertn
n
.
Syzyggiumcumini(L.)
skeelss.
TerminaliaalataHeyn
n
R
a ex Roth.
Terminaliachebula
Retz.

Sal

Whole Plant
P

Jamun

Dipterocarpaacea
e
Myrtaceaee

Barkk

Extractt of bark is used to cure diarrhea.

Sain

Combretaceeae

Barkk

Bark is used in diarrheaa and dysentery.

Harad,Harit
aki

Combretaceeae

Bark, Fruit
F
and Rooot

35.

39.
40.
41.

Bark is used in diarrrheaand dysenttery. It
stimulaates igestion, cures fevers, cough
andotheer respiratory dissorders.
Cures blood dysenterry, hair fallingg, piles
anemiaa. Very useful for pregnant ladies
before and
a after deliverry.
Juice off leaves is used in
i earache.
Bark is used to cure diaarrhea and dysenntery.
Fruits are given for ulcers and burning
b
sensatioon
Used inn healing woundds and cures chesst pain.

c
diarrhea annd skin
Used as disinfectant; cures
diseases.
w
used to check
Roots boiled with water
abortionn or miscarriagee.
Leaves are used as a cover for sorres and
ulcers. Juice of fresh leaf is used in earaache.
Bark is used in hearrt diseases as cardiac
c
tonic.
It is used
u
for headacche, leucorrhoeaa, liver
diseases and gastrointesstinal problems.

42.

TerminaliaarjunaRoxx
D
b. ex DC.

Arjun

Combretaceeae

Bark and
a
Leavees

43.

Terminaliabellirica (
Gaerttn.) Roxb.

Bahera

Combretaceeae

Fruitts

44.

TamaarindusindicaL.

Imli

Caesalpiniacceae

45.

Tremaorientalis (L.)
me.
Blum
TectoonagrandisL. f.
ToonaaciliataRoem.

Jivanti

Moraceaee

Bark, Leaf
L
and Frruit
Leaf

i diarrhea, assthma, ulcers and
a
in
Used in
urinaryy problems.
Cures epilepsy
e
and bloood flow to urine.

Sagon
Tun

Verbenaceaae
Meliaceaee

Barkk
Gum
m

48.

WrighhtiatomentosaR
oem. &Schult.

Indrajaw

Apocynaceeae

Bark, Leeaves
and Rooot

49.
50.

Ziziphhusjujuba Lam.
Ziziphhusnummularia
W.&A
A.

Ber
Kathber

Rhamnaceaae
Rhamnaceaae

Rooot
Rooot

Decoctiion of bark is usseful in diarrhea.
Gum obbtained from barrk is used to curee
fever annd diarrhea
i used as annti-dysenteric annd for
Bark is
menstruual disorders.
Leaf annd root is used foor toothache andd fever.
Powderr of root is used to cure dysenterry.
Powderr of root is used to cure diarrhea.

46.
47.
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Fig.. 1:Plant partw
wise Ethno-medicinal Uses
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